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We are a group of University of Montana students
Participating in QUEST (Questions for Undergraduates
Exploring Social Topics)

Meet the Team

Lorelei Keith: Helena, MT
Studying Psychology, Sociology, Neuroscience and
Human and Family Development
Passionate about helping others with their mental
health

Noah Gilder: Missoula, MT
Studying Environmental Science and Sustainability,
Climate Change, and Wildlife Biology
Interested in studying the natural world and human
impacts

Brooke Nicklay: Fort Collins, CO
Studying Psychology with a minor in Human and
Family Development
Wants to pursue a master's in counseling and
become a therapist

Executive Summary
This year's QUEST Program is centered around the question:
How can the city of Missoula improve communication strategies?
Missoula’s communication is lacking in terms of accessing what great
information the city is already being put out there. We would like to help
mitigate this by proposing a city newsletter. Many cities, small and large, are
able to recap what work they are doing in a newsletter to their citizens. We can
do the same as well as provide resources for community members

Research Methods
-Case studies of other cities
-Interviews with experts from the community
-Data collection from internet sources

Missoula's Current
Communication
Strategies:

Missoula's Website
www.ci.missoula.mt.us

www.ci.missoula.mt.us

The website is a huge bank of
information, it has anything you
could possibly want to know
about the city.
The website hosts an eNotifications system that sends
alerts by phone or email.
There is a link to the Engage
Missoula website where
community members can
engage with the city.
These features could be helpful
for community members, but
they're hidden among hundreds
of other tabs and subheadings.

Social Media
The city runs social media
accounts on Twitter, Facebook, and
Instagram.
The accounts vary in activity with
some posting more than once a
day and others inactive for over a
year.
The posts on active accounts
include important information on
upcoming and current projects,
local events, and seasonal tips.
Some accounts do a great job
getting pertinent information out
to the public, they're only reaching
the fraction of the population that
follows their page.

Missoula PD Facebook Page

Post from MissoulaInMotion Instagram

Post from Missoula Public Works Instagram

Local News
Print, radio, and television news sources in Missoula and the surrounding area are
many resident's main source of information for what is going on in their community.
Local news holds an important place in the community; however, news is prone to
bias and misinformation, intentionally or not.

missoulacurrent.org

mcat.org

kpax Facebook Page

Interviews with Experts:
Ginny Merriam
Ginny seemed intrigued and supportive of the idea of a
physical city newsletter
-Pointed out where to find information on current events in
Missoula
-Advice on how to word the newsletter itself by using action
words to achieve a desired effect
-Finding information on progress reports might be a challenge
as “talking to every department is too intensive for someone on
the outside.”
-Focus on universal concerns due to popular demand.
-Paper is expensive and the use of only the internet is not
equitable. We agree

Ways Missoula's Communication is
currently lacking:
-Internal and external
-The current ways the city is trying
communication within the
to spread information, through the
Missoula government is flawed
engage Missoula website and social
and currently not serving the
media, are not creating enough
community in the most effective
content
and
are
not
used
at
high
way
enough
rates
or
are
unbeknownst
-Missoulians are not able to locate
to
people
the information they care about
receiving

We recommend that the city of Missoula has a more
focused and direct approach when distributing
important information by creating a regular
newsletter to it's people. By giving people consistent
information they will feel included in their
community and empowered to communicate back
with the city

Why a Newsletter
Other cities that publish regular newsletters are able to get
more information to more people
The city can collaborate with governmental bodies, school
systems and businesses to publish a variety of information.
Cities that have implemented newsletters have positive
feedback on their use and higher levels of engagement for
advertised activities.

The City's
Newsletter!
A regular newsletter for the public
would be the best way to streamline
getting information out from the city
Ideally distributed monthly or
quarterly

This would summarize what progress
the city has been making, provide
seasonal information that is
important for residents to know, as
well as providing an area for
resources and summarizing where
people can get access information
being put out by the city that they are
interested in-for example provide a
url to the city's website

Newsletter Modality:
-Having multiple forms is the best way to
reach the most people
-Distributing the newsletter should begin on
paper around the community
-Possible ways to distribute physically
include mailing and/or pickup baskets at
grocery stores, the post office, shelters
around town
-There should be an online archive of past
newsletters
-There could someday be an online
subscription option for those interested

Important
Aspects to
Include in a
Newsletter

Announcements
Community events and
opportunities to get more involved
Upcoming city council meetings
Synopsis of what the local
government is currently working on
Seasonal Information
Information relevant to the college
community
Resources

Looking at other cities
newsletters and the
success they have
provided their
communities helped
shape our research to
know that a newsletter
can help Missoula too

Example of what
Missoula's
Newsletter can be

We will reach the most amount of people possible
1.
2.

Online options leave out populations without internet access
Mailing options leave out populations without a permanent address

Utilizing printed out newsletters, mailed out newsletters, online published
newsletters as well as emailed newsletters someday would be the most
encompassing way to reach all of the city of Missoula. However, having multiple
forms of output comes with costs

Future Possibilities
Once the newsletter is implemented, looking into the option
for people to subscribe through email or the option to mail
physical newsletters should be looked into to better our
efforts in reaching all of the Missoula community.

Information still needed
We were unable to perform a cost analysis for distributing a paper newsletter
The cost of and location for printing would need to be sorted out
Work with local grocery stores would need to be done to utilize or rent a space
to put out the newsletters
Mailing newsletters would add the cost of stamps and more labor to
coordinate. Many cities that have newsletters opted not to mail due to costs or
were able to combine the newsletter with an existing mailing to residents (in
present day most people do not receive regular mail from the city or paper
billing, so this option is less appealing)

Remaining Questions for the city to address
How can the city reach populations
that cannot access this resource
(language barrier, reading level)
How will the city make sure this
resource is used to its fullest
potential?
Who should be in charge of the
physical distribution?
How much will the physical
distribution cost?

In Summary:
A newsletter for the city will be much
more useful in reaching community
members with information on what
they are doing and can help highlight
other resources the city has, like their
website.
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